Digital Startup

Toronto. 2022
AUGUST 2ND & 3RD

Join Mid Summer For The
1st Digital Startup Event

Our seminar & networking event will bring together 200 to
250 of the best, brightest, and most profitable ecommerce, traffic generating, and online service
entrepreneurs on the planet.

Goals And Objectives
As a world-class startup city, Toronto deserves a
world-class tactical training seminar for digital
marketers and entrepreneurs.
Why Canada is becoming a start-up mecca
rivalling Silicon Valley
By providing attendees with a level of tactical
detail and strategic insight usually reserved for
exclusive mastermind events, Digital StartUp will
create a culture of progress unlike anything else
that exists in the digital marketing ecosystem
today.

Venue
Broadview Hotel will be the venue to help showcase Toronto’s vibrant community, as we bring
together elite entrepreneurs from around the world to share their personal blueprints behind
hundreds of millions in revenue. This location is one of the top hotels in the Toronto downtown
core. You should feel pround to help host Digital Startup 2022 at this venue. Not including
hosting one of the best after parties at a famous night club!


Who Attends

Digital StartUp events will be attended by
digital professionals, affiliates, media buyers,
agency owners, tech employees, as well as
ecommerce and SaaS entrepreneurs. Our
advanced tactical content will attract a mid to
high level of technical knowledge and actual
experience, rather than the “tire-kickers” that
characterize less directly applicable training
events.


Waseem Khan | FOUNDER
Founder of Digital Startup with over 10 years of
experience in performance-based marketing. Waseem’s
experience is in traffic generation, and product
development and helps develop educational content.
Waseem has generated over 8 figures managing some
of the most profitable campaigns in the industry. His
goal is for Digital Startup Attendees to bridge the gap
between traffic generation, e-commerce, and other upand-coming digital business models.

 

Waseem has been putting on events in Toronto for over
the past 5 years by the name of Digital Sumo (Education
Seminar), and Scale-Up Events ( A Social Networking
Event).

Want to start a conversation with
industry-leading experts, innovative
entrepreneurs and savvy marketers?
Digital Startup is the place to do it!


Be the first to debut your company in the biggest Digital
Marketing event in Canada. The Mars Building is the
largest innovation hub in North America. This prestigious
location alone will attract some of the biggest companies
and top players in the digital marketing space. To be
successful, training events must combine the perfect
balance of content, education, entertainment and
networking.


Digital StartUp will strike this balance with structured seminars,
engaging speakers, innovative networking, and a legendary Social
Mixer to cap everything off and send everyone home happy. 



Sponsors for this 2-day event will get the best exposure, extensive
branding, tables, and marketing opportunities and can guarantee
preferred entry to all events for their friends and clients.



This is an event that Canada has been waiting for for many years
and it will be sold out so make sure to act fast!

 

Note: All packages are for a 2-day event :)



Sponsoring either of our days as the network's sponsor provides
you with the unique opportunity of having your brand featured
beside some of the top and up-and-coming Digital Companies!


Sponsor Packages Overview
Official Partner Digital Startup

1/2 Slots

$20,000 / Slot

Stage Branding Sponsor

2/4 slots

$12,000 / Slot

Business Hub Sponsor

Sold Out

$6,000 / Slot

Food Sponsor

2/4 slot

$9,500 / Slot

Coffee Sponsor

2/4 slots

$2,500 / Slot

WiFi Sponsor

Sold Out

$3,500 / Slot

After Party Sponsor

2/3 slots

$10,000 / Slot

DJ Sponsor

Sold Out

$4,000 / Slot

Media Coverage Sponsor

Sold Out

$5,000 / Slot

Hotel Sponsor

1/2 slot

$10,000 / Slot

Official Digital Startup Partner
$20,000/Slot
Soar to new heights of recognition with the
highest possible level of exposure before,
during, and after the event. Attendees will
see your brand everywhere from digital
branding on the digital startup homepage to
the signage at the seminar registration and
throughout the seminar. This sponsorship
literally pays for itself as it comes with a
Registration booth, 6 extra passes, and a
private Hotel Room for meetings or
mastermind.

One of 2 Official Digital Startup Partners
Lanyard, badges, and main cover of booklet
Branding throughout the exhibition hall and
entrances (excluding the stage)
Branding on the Home Page of the website
Exposure to hundreds of attendees watching
speeches live and replay
Video interview at the event to be posted on Facebook
6 passes (Value: $4500 +)
Private Hotel Room
Discount on additional Company passes (Max 6)
Logo on website and emails
Dedicated social media post
Logo on wrap video posted on Facebook
Access To Digital Startup Mailing List
Logo watermarked on all-conference photos
(excluding exclusively sponsored sections)

Stage Branding
$12,000/Slot
Want your company name on the main stage
of the seminar? Have your logo featured
between speeches on stage and gain extra
exposure to hundreds of attendees. Branding
will also be recorded and played post-event.
This package includes four extra passes
(valued at $35000).

One of 3 Stage Branding sponsors
Logo featured between speeches on stage
Exposure to hundreds of attendees watching
speeches live and replay
Branding in the most visited area in the seminar
4 extra passes (valued at $3800+)
30% off on additional tickets ( Max 4)
Half-page feature on a booklet
Logo on website and email
Dedicated social media post
Thanks and logo announced on stage
Logo watermarked on all-conference photos
(excluding exclusively sponsored sections)

Business Hub Sponsor
$6,000/Slot
Host meetings and networkings surrounded
exclusively by your branding in the Business
Hub situated in a prime location just outside
the main entrance of the seminar room. This
package includes 2 extra Company passes.

The right to be the exclusive sponsor of the Business Hub
Your logo on two coffee stations inside the seminar room
2 extra pass
Discount on additional Company passes
Half-page feature on the market booklet
Logo on website, app, and email
Dedicated social media post
Logo on wrap video posted on social media
Logo watermarked on all-conference photos (excluding
exclusively sponsored sections)


Food Sponsor
$9,500/Slot
Keep attendees full for 2 day and in the know
about your brand by sponsoring the food that
will be issued at the lecture, with your
branding on the food stations. Includes 3
extra passes.

Exclusive Food Sponsor
2 stations offering free food (Breakfest and Lunch)
Branding on around the food area
3 extra passes
Discount on additional Company passes ( Max 3)
Half-page feature on the market booklet
Logo on website and email
Dedicated social media post
Logo on wrap video posted on social media
Logo watermarked on all-conference photos
(excluding exclusively sponsored sections)

Coffee Sponsor
$2,500/Slot
As one of two coffee sponsors, attendees
needing an extra jolt of energy will have your
brand to thank. Free tea and coffee will be
served from a prime location. This package
includes 1 extra Company passes.

One of two Official Coffee sponsors
Your logo on two coffee stations inside the seminar room
Free tea and filter coffee served in your branded cups

( if allowed)
1 extra pass (valued at $850)
Discount on additional Company passes ( Max 2)
Half-page feature on the market booklet
Logo on website, app, and email
Dedicated social media post
Logo on wrap video posted on social media

WiFi Sponsor
$3,500/Slot
Wifi, as we all know, is essential. Attendees
will receive wifi login card and see “Wifi by
YOUR COMPANY NAME” when they connect.
This package includes 1 extra pass.

Exclusive WiFi Sponsor
Company name included in official Event wifi name
Custom password of your choice if available
1 extra pass (valued at $797)
Discount on additional Company passes (Max 2)
Half-page feature on the market booklet
Logo on website, app, and email
Dedicated social media post
Logo on wrap video posted on social media

After Party Sponsor
$10,000/Slot
This sponsorship will see your branding
positioned dominantly around the After Party
Venue. Attendees will come to the party to
mingle, network and have a great time with
highly-anticipated DJ spinning tracks. An MC
will give your company an official introduction
during the party as well. This package
includes six extra Company passes.

Exclusive After Party Sponsor
Branding throughout the venue where at a minimum (4)
hour-long event.
Event MC to introduce your company during the mixer as the
exclusive sponsor.
6 extra pass
Discount on additional Company passes ( Max 8)
Half-page feature on the market booklet
Logo on website, app, and email
Dedicated social media post
Logo on wrap video posted on social media
Logo watermarked on all-conference photos (excluding
exclusively sponsored sections)


DJ Sponsor
$4,000/Slot
This sponsorship will see your branding
positioned dominantly around the DJ area of
the after party. Attendees will come to the
party to mingle, network and have a great
time with highly-anticipated DJ spinning
tracks. An MC will give your company an
official introduction during the party as well.
This package includes 2 extra Company
passes

Exclusive DJ Sponsor
Branding around the DJ area, and exclusive shoutouts
Event DJ will be spinning an exclusive Digital Startup
Mashup powered by the sponsor.
2 extra pass
Discount on additional Company passes ( Max 2)
Half-page feature on the market booklet
Logo on website, app, and email
Dedicated social media post
Logo on wrap video posted on social media
Logo watermarked on all-conference photos (excluding
exclusively sponsored sections)


Media Coverage Sponsor
$5,000/Slot
The exclusive content creation sponsor will
see all film producers and photography wear
branded shirts at the seminar and after party.
Interviews, testimonials, and PR will be
brought to you my your brand! This is the
ultimate opportunity to get social media and
online exposure for months to come! This
package includes two extra Company passes

Exclusive Filming and Photography team will be wearing you
brand at seminar and party
One video interview to be conducted at the event and
created by us for you to discuss your company
Access to Instagram, Facebook, and TikTok highlights with
your branding for you to use
2 extra pass
Discount on additional Company passes
Half-page feature on the market booklet
Logo on website, app, and email
Dedicated social media post
Logo on wrap video posted on social media
Logo watermarked on all-conference photos (excluding
exclusively sponsored sections)


Hotel Sponsor
$10,000/Slot
Be a brand that greets attendees staying at
the official DigitalStartup hotel. Have your
logo displayed inside the Hotel, your banners
on display at the registration desk, and get
exclusive use of a private meeting room in
the hotel so you can set appointments and do
business with your clients throughout the 

2-day event. With this sponsorship package,
you’ll be recognized by attendees even
before the event starts! This package
includes five extra Company passes.


Exclusive official hotel sponsor
Exclusive use of a hotel room for meeting or after event
Prime Registation Table Branding ( at the seminar)
5 extra passes
Discount on additional Company passes (Max 5)
Half-page feature on the market booklet
Logo on website, app, and email
Dedicated social media post
Logo on wrap video posted on social media
Logo watermarked on all-conference photos
(excluding exclusively sponsored sections)

We Value Your Support!
Please contact us with your questions & feedback


Waseem Khan

team@digitalstartup.io

waseemmedia@gmail.com

905.650.9984


